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CHARTS FOR ESTIMATING TAIL-ROTOR CONTRIBUTION TO HELICOPTER DffiECTIONAL 
STABILITY AND CONTROL IN LOW-SPEED FLIGHT 1 
By I{}~NNETH B. AMER and ALFRED GES OW 
S MMARY 
Theoretically derived charts and equations are presented by 
which tail-rotor design studies oj directi onal t1'im and control 
l' spon e at low jorward peed can be conveniently made. Th 
chart can also be used to obtain the main-rotor stabili ty deriva-
tive oj thru 't with re pect to cotLective pitch ancl angle oj attack 
at low jorward speed ;. 
The us oj the charts and equations jor tail-rotor de ign 
·tudie is illu trated. Comparisons between theoretical and 
experimental results are pre ented. 
The chart indicate, and flight tests confirm, that the region oj 
vortex Toughne which i jamiliar jor the main 1'otor is also 
encountered by the tail TOtOI' and that prolonged operation at the 
corresponding flight condition. would be difficult . 
INTRODUCTION 
The tail roLor of a conventionally powered ingle-ro tor 
helicopter ha Lwo purpo e - Lo counteract the rotor torque 
and fuselage yawing moments and to maneuver the heE-
op Ler direc Lionally. Preliminary flying-q uali ty Ludie have 
indicated a minimum desirable response of 3° yaw in Lhe 
fir L econcl following a I-inch Lep di placemen t of the pedal 
while hovering in zero wincl. In addi tion to indicating a 
minimum de irable response value, these studie have al 0 
inlicaLed Lhe exi Lence of a maximum de it'able respon e 
value. When large p dal friction and out-oI-trim forces 
are pre en t, Lhe maximum de irable re pon e value i incli-
caLed to be approximaLely 10° of yaw in the fir t econd 
following a 1-1nc11 Lep d isplacemen I, of Lhe pedal while 
hover ing in zero wincl. '\iVlten pedal friction and out-oI- trim 
forces are relaLively mall, a maximum desirable value of 2 
Lo 4 Limes as large as Lhe 10° value is indicated. 
orne of Lhe e fly ing-qualiLY indications are incorporated 
in the flying-qualiLy r equirements of reference 1. In 
add iLion , reference 1 calls for the abiliLy of average- ized 
hell 'op ter 1,0 make a complete turn over a po t while hov-
ering in a 30-kno L wi ncl and , while Lrimmed aL Lhe mo t 
criLical yaw angle, Lo be able to achieve at lea t 3° of yaw in 
Lhe fir t econd follow.ing full deflection of the pedals in 
the critical direct ion . Other flying-quality and tability 
Ludie have indicated that careful de ign i frequ ently 
required Lo sati fy these cri teria without unnece ary 
aCl·ilice in weiaht, rotor clearance, or other factor . Tail 
rotor for jet-powered helicopter , for example, are of 
minimum size inasmuch as their primary PU1'POR to pro-
I Supersedes NACA TN 3156, J954. 
vide control and, unles specifically de igned to satisfy the 
previou ly discussed requirements, might not fulfill all of 
these cri teria. 
A an aid in designing helicopters to meet the directional 
requi.rements of reference 1, it would, of course, be desirable 
to have published information availahle whereby problems 
of directional trim and control can be conveniently studied 
for helicopters of variou type and configurations . The 
inale-ro tor h licopter was cho en for tudy in this r port 
because of its wide 1I age and because the necessary back-
ground theor)' is readily available. The resul t of the tudy 
are presented in the form of chart and related equations, 
and a compari on i made between theoretical and experi-
mental result . In the cour e of tlll compari on, a r gion 
of possible directional-control difficulLy is indicated. 
The charL pre ented herein can al 0 be u ed to 01Lain 
the main-rotor tability derivatives relating the chang in 
thru t-coefficient- olidit)' ratio with pitch angle 0 ~;/(J" 
and with angle of attack 0 ~:(J" at low forward speeds 
(at tip-speed ratio Ie than 0.10). The ignificance of 
the e derivatives i discu ed in reference 2, which al 0 
presents chart for obtaining them for tip- p ed ratio qual 
to or greate r than 0.15. 
a 
b 
B 
c 
c. 
Q 
SYMBOLS 
lop of curve of ection lift coefficient against ection 
angle of attack in radian (a umed herein to be 
5.73) 
number of blade per rotor 
Lip-lo factor (a umed herein to b 0.97) ; blade 
element outboard of radius BR are a umed to 
have profile drag but no lift 
blade ection chord, ft 
( 1.0 Jc crdx 
thru t coefficient, 7rR2p~nE)2 
rotor- haft Lorque coefficient, 7rR2 p~R)2R 
rna moment of inertia, referenced to Z-axi 
axis through center of gravity), slug-ft2 
(ver tical 
1 
_J 
I 
I 
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N 
Q 
R 
s 
P 
T 
x 
(3 
hOl'i 7.on tal distance from tail~roLor hub to main-rotol' 
hub , ft 
yall-ing moment, Ib~ft 
j'oLo r~shaft torqu e, Ib~ft 
ra(e oi yaw with respecL to earth axes, ~;, radians/ ec 
blade radius, I t 
Laplace transform parameter 
rolor-shafl powcr , hp 
roto]' th rllst, Ib 
l ime, sec 
indu ccci inflow velocity at rotor (always positive), 
il/sec 
tru e airspeed of helicop tel' along flight path, ft/ ec 
ratio of blade-clement r adius to rotor~blade radiu 
1'0(01' angle of attack (angle between flight path and 
plane perpendicular to axis of no feathering, 
posi livc whcn axis is inclined rearward), radian 
blade-element angle ofatta'k at radial po ition ~ BR 
(measured from line of ze],o lift), deg 
sideslip angle (angle between plane of symmetry and 
flight path, positive for side lip to right); for tai l~ 
rotor thrust to right, {3t= -at, radians 
" ru dder" pedal deflection, positive for righL pedal 
fo rll'a rd , in. 
1) angle of yaw wi th rcspect to earth axc , radians 
e blade-section pitch angle (angle between line of ze],o 
Ii rt of blade ect ion and plane perpendicular to axis 
of no feather ing), radians unless otherwi'se stated 
80 blade pitch angle at hub , radian 
e1 difl'erence between hub and tip pitch angle, po iLive 
Id10n tip angle is larger , rad ians 
}.. infloll- raLio , (1' sin OI-v)/nR 
Jl. lip- peed raLio , l' cos OI /nR 
p mass density of a ll' , slu gs/cu fL 
(J 1'01,0 1' solidi ty, bc./-rrR 
n rolor angular velocity with r e pect to h elicopter, 
po iLive in counterclockwise direction as viewed 
[rom abovc, radian / cc 
S ubscript : 
hov hovcring 
i incl uced 
m main 1'01,01' 
BR aL rad ial po ition BR 
tail ro tor ; thi ub cript is used only where there 
might be some confu ion as to which ro tor i ~ 
being discussed 
ANAIJYSIS 
Problems of directional trim and con trol response of th e 
ingle-rotor h elicopter involve a knowledge of the r elation 
between tail~rotor collective pitch and various operating and 
design variables as lVoll as an understanding of tho dynamic 
response of the helicopter to control deflection. Both types 
of information are discussed in tlli section. 
STATI C ROTOR C HA R ACTER ISTICS 
Tail-rotor coll ective-p iLch relations can be mo t con · 
veniently sLudied by m eans of char ts that arc presented 
herein. The th eory on which th e charts are based i deveJ~ 
oped in app endix A, and the application of the charts is 
illu straLed in th e sect ion enti tled "Illus trative CalculaLion ." 
In appendix A, equations for th e coll ective pitch of a tail 
rotor at low forward speeds ar e d erivecl in terms of i Ls 
forward speed, tip speed, sideslip angle, thrust coefficien t, 
solidity, and th e yawing velocity of th e b elicopter. T h e 
derivations are based on the rotor theory of references 3 
and 4. The a sump tions involved are discu ed in appendix 
A. Comparison of the equations with more accurate but 
less general calcula tions pre ented in references 5 and 6 is 
made in app endix A and shows good agreement. Th e 
charts based on the eq uations of app endix A are con ider ed 
applicable to tip-speed ratio equal to or less than 0.10. 
An expres ion j also derived in app endix A for determing 
typical blad e-section angle of attack in the hovering or 
vertical-flight condition. Thi expre sion provide a ba i 
for determining tho limits of validity of the equations for 
tail~rotol' collective pitch cau ed by tail~ro tor stall. Another 
coneli Lion of operation wherein th e th eory becomes invalid 
is the vortex region. '1'bi r egion of operation is treated by 
means of a semi empiri cal Lheory and is al 0 di cussed in 
appendix A. 
In figure 1, 81. ( tail-rotor collective pitch angle at ~IJn 
4 
~ BR) is shown as a fun ction of the axial advan ce ratio 
(V S~l (3) for con tant valu es of (CT ) fo], ( , (J ) = n . t (J t ,1 +(Jl./}..)2 t 
0.03, 0.06, 0.09, and 0.12. In t he constru ction of figu l'e ] , 
equations (A5) and (A6) were used for th e r egion \.\There 
the momentum theory was applicable. For th e vortex 
region, figure 2 and equation (AI ) were u ed as discu etl 
in appendix A. Th e vortex region, the limi ts of which arc 
giyen by equations (A12) and (A1 3), is shown dash ed in 
figures 1 and 2. 
Equation (A9 ) indicates tha a line of constant CT/(J 
corresponds to a constant value of OI~IJn ' Thus, th e lines 
3 
for the larger values of (~T} are also labeled in figures 1 
and 2 with the valu es of 012 in ord er to allow their usc 
3IJ11 
for studies of blade taIl. 
Of the three quantitie of which et is a fun ction in ~ IJn 
4 
figu re 1, only Lhe parameLer ( 1+ 1(Jl./}..)2) is not known a t 
the s tart. D eLerm ination of this quantity is facilitated by 
plotting iL in figUl'e 3 again t th e tajl~l'otol' sideslip angle {3 t 
for constanl values of the tail-l'otor fOl'wal'd~speed parameter 
( V /nR ) The regions where the momentum theory is 
, /OT/2B2 t' 
applicable were obtained by iterative solution of equations 
- _.- "-----
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CA l 5) and CAl 6) . For the vor tex reg ion, which is shown 
cia heel, eq us lion (AI7) and figure 2 were u ed a di eu ed 
in appendix A. The limit of the vortex region in figure 3 
a re gi,-en by eq uation CA l ) and CAI 9) which are pioUed 
in fi gure 4. 
RESPONSE TO P E D A L D EFLECT I O 
A complete tail-rotor tudy involves, in addilion to chart 
of slatic ro to r characteri tics, an analy is that predict the 
re pon e of a helicopter to pedal deA ection . uch an analysis , 
which derive the equation for the yaw of Lhe helicopLer 
following a tep di placemen t of the pedal , i pre en ted in 
appendix B . A ociated main- and tail-l'o tor tabili ty 
lerj vatives are also derived in appendix B . T o implif the 
analysi, two extreme ca e are con id ered. In the first 
ca e, the rotor peed i a umed to remain co n LanL luring 
the yawing maneuver , whereas in the econd case the ro tor 
peed i assumed to vary enough that constan t speed with 
respect to earth axes is main tained ; that i , 6 Q= r. 
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ILLUSTRATIVE ALCU LATIONS 
The u e of the char ts of figure 1 and 3 for tail-rotor de ign 
tudies , a well a the pedal-l'e ponse analysi , is illustrated 
by the sample calculation given below. The examples were 
cho en to be illu trative of the type required to in v stigale 
he ability of a helicopter to meet cun en!, fly ing-qualily 
requirement. During the calculation of re ponse Lo pee/al 
deflection , the procedure for obtaining lhe rolor der ival in 
oOr/u oOr/u . ill I ~ and ~ IS U tratec. 
The fo11owinO" characte ristic arc as umed: 
M ain rotor : 
fl , radian / P C _ 20 
P ho"hp_ _____ 350 
P'IIO'= O. Ph", 
Vho" ft /sec_ - - - 30 
Dircction of rotation (collnterclock,,·isl' as viewed from 
abo\·e) 
h , lug-ft2____ 2, 000 
- v 
- f-- / [7 
/ 
/ Upward inflo lY limi'" I 
V V I 
l--------' ~ /1 
- I 
! / I 
/ 
I 
/ 
/ 
~ 
/' 
L---~wnward inflow limit I---~ 
-
.4 
.2 
o 
- 90 -80 -70 - 60 
Fr Gl' R8 4.- Chart howing extent of \·or tex r egion i n term, 
-50 4 0 30 
Toil- rotor sides lip angle. f3, . deg 
of tail-rotor forward-. peed param ete r ( 
20 10 o 
V /flR ) and tail-ro tor ide lip angle /3,. 
CT /2B2 t 
_J 
r- -- -~ ---~,-- ---
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Ta il rotor : 
",R2 , ft2 _______________________ . _________________ _ 
It , ft _ _ _ _ _ __________________________ - _. - _ - - - _____ ___ _ 
0. 12 
39. 6 
30 
DR, U~ec-------------------.-- ____________________ 565 
Pitch range, deg ___________ . ______________________ ~5 to 15 
8" dcg ____________________ .___ ____________________ ~ R 
[up"'R2(D R)2l]t ______________________________________ 10 , 000 
Pedal traYel, Ii, (right pedal reduce tail-roto r pitch), ilL __ 
General: 
lz (includin g mass of tail rotor), slug-ft2 ________________ 5, 000 
Aerod~·namic yawing mom ent (except wh ere noted) _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 
p ______________ _ _______ _ _________ _ ___ _ _______ _ ____ 0.00238 
TAIL·ROTOR P I TC H REQUIRED TO HOVE R 
Inasmuch as fu selage ya\\ri.ng moments are assumed equal 
to zero , 
T =350 X 550 321 
( 20 X 30 
321 
OT'= 0.0023 X 39.6XC56W=0.0107 
(('T/U) (= 0.0 9 
Inasmueh a /-1 = 0, 
Thus, from the chart of figure 1 Cd) for (~A)2),=O.l2, 
V, sin (3, n ) 
at cnR) , = 0 anel C, T/U ,= 0.089 , OI~BR= 12 .6° . 
4 
TAIL- ROTOR PITCH REQ IRED TO TU R OVER A SPOT J A ~O- K 01' 
(50.6 rt/sec\ WIND 
Tail -rotor pitch required for trim at different sideslip 
angles.- The fir t tep in determining the tail-rotor pitch 
req uired to turn slowl.'- over a pot in a 30-knot (50.6 It/ ec) 
winelis to nnel the tail-rotor thrust, which in turn depend 
on the main -rotor torque. The main-rotor torque may be 
fOllnd as follow: 
~=50.6= 1.69 
Vhov 30 
By using this val ue of r /VhOV, figure of reference 7 y ield 
V/VhOV= P ;/P thOV= 0.64. Thus, the induced power required at 
30 kno t is P ;= 0.64 X O.8 X 350 = 179. By assuming no 
change in the hovering value of profile-drag power , the total 
power required at 30 knots is then P = 0.2 X 350 + 179 = 249. 
B.'- repeating the prev ious procedu re, 
249 X 550 
20 X 30 228 lb 
228 
CT'= 0.094 X (565)2 0.0076 
( OT) = 0.0076= 0.0635 U ( 0.1 2 
G;2} = 0.00404 
From figure 3 value of ( I 1 ) can be obtainCll for 
,1 +(/-I/A)2, 
various values of (3 . (Ina much as r= O, then (3 = (3 , and 
11 = r,.) Then, by interpolation between the chart of 
figure 1, 0, can be obtai.ned.. The compu tations are pre-
~BR 
4 
sented in table 1. imilar computa tions were also made for 
20-knot and 10-knot winds. The presentation of these 
1'e ult in graphical form is made in figure 5, in which i 
plotted the tail-rotor pitch required by the sample belicopter 
to hover at various sideslip angles in variou winds. The 
vortex region for each curve is to the left of the flag. 
TABLE I.- TAlL-ROTOR PITCH REQUIRED FOR TRIM AT 
DlFFERE IT SIDESLIP ANGLES IN A 30-KNOT WII D 
~ 
cO"'l<t 
",-
:J 
'6 
[ (n~) ,=0.09; ( ~T~:B') I = 1.4; ( :r) ,=0.0t>l5; u,=0.12 ] 
I 
u, 
_ (J,. deg_ --;-(-''';=I+=(=;t'=X)=C')''-' -
I 
o 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
- 10 
-20 
-30 
-40 
-50 
-60 
-70 
-80 
-90 
0.050 
. 062 
.074 
.086 
. G96 
. 105 
. 112 
. 117 
. 120 
. 120 
. 037 
.043 
. 052 
.062 
.075 
.090 
. 104 
. 116 
. 120 
lilT 
(n~) I s in{J, 
o 
.016 
. 031 
.045 
.058 
.069 
.07 
.085 
. 089 
.090 
-. 016 
- . 031 
-.045 
-.058 
- .069 
-.078 
-.085 
- .089 
- . 090 
15 1--)--
Wind ve loci t ~, 
knots 
- Of- -
f--- - -~ 
---10 ~ f-- ~ f.----
3 ./' 
Or~ 8R, c1eg I 
7.8 
9.0 
10.2 
II. 4 
12.4 
13.3 
14.0 
14. 7 
15. I 
15. I 
6.9 
7.2 
7.5 
8.0 
8. 1 
R.4 
8.4 
9.0 
9.4 
I I / L -
/f 
~ F= 
/ I 
~~~ V V e 10 as 
r01<;t 
a 
OJ 
0' 
C 
o 
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u 
~ 
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:::::" 20 
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-
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FrGURE 5,- Effect of forw ard , p'~ed and id eslip angle on tai l-rotor 
pitch required for sample helicopter to hover over a spot. Vortex 
regio n for each cu n ·e is to t he left of t he fl ag. 
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Tail -rot or pitch required to turn at a steady rate .- In 
order to ob tain information on the damping in .r a w of th e 
ta il rotor, th e tail-roto r pitch required to m ain ta iD a steady 
yawing velocity of 0.2 radian / ec, both to th e left and to 
th e righ t , during a turn in th e 20- lmo t (33.7 H/ ec) ,,-in d will 
be computed ubscqu en tly. (The dam p ing in ya w o[ th e 
main rotor and Iu clage will be neglected. ) 
For each ide lip angle (3, (3 , and 1', are comp uted by u ing 
equations (B ) and (B 9) . Then , repeating th e procedure 
[or finding the tail-l'otor thru t coefficient a was don e for 
th e 30-knot-wind ca e in th e preceding eetion , 
(~r),= O.072 
and 
The q ua nt ity ( __ 1__ ) i th en ob ta in ed from fi gure 3. 
, ... 1 + ('u/ },Y , 
B y u in g equation (B 10), 
( V sin (3) = V in (3 - l ,I'= O 06 in (3- 0.01 QR , (QR) , . 
Then , by in terpolation between th e C'h ar t of fi gure 1, th e 
da ta in table II for 1'= 20 kn ot , 1'= 0.2 radian pel' econ el , 
were ob tained . imila r compu tation , made for 1'= - 0.2 
radian pel' second, a rc pre en ted in graphical form (fig. 6) 
togeth er wi th th e J'e ul ts for th e 1' = 0 ca e from figure 5 . 
R E PON E TO PEDAL DE FLE TIO WHIL E H OVE nl G IN ZE n o W I 0 
The )-a w re ponse per inch of r udde r pedal de fl ection for 
th e ample l1clicop ter while h overing in ze ro wind \\-ill now 
be calculated. The tabili t.\- lerivatlv n eeded [ 0 1' eq ua-
tion (B2) and (B3) will be determin ed from th e char ts of 
figures 1 and 3 for th e t \\-O ex trem e a ump tion that .6Q= O 
and .6Q= r. B,\- a suming m all displacemen t from t rim , 
th e derivative will be compu ted at th e t r im condi tion , 
15 
Yawing veloci ty, _ L--I--
rodians/sec V V l-e--/' 
~ 
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FI GU R E G.-Effect of heli copter rate of yaw on tail -rotor pi tch req uired 
fOr tr im at. d i fferent sideslip angles ( ' -=20 k nots). Y ortex r egion 
fOr each curve i. t o t he lef t of t he fl a~. 
whi his 
ell +~/},)2), = 0.12, ( 11 in (3) ~ ,=0, and 
T he control clCl'iyuliye oX/oO, i cul eula t('d b.,- mean of 
equation (B6) a [0110 \\- : 
ON=ti..~T= _ l ( H '!\ (fiR) 2 ( .:J.Cr/u) 08 t .60 t t P 7r J' - t u t .:J.O t 
For ( , u _ ) = 0.12, laki ng in crelll ent from th e 
'\ 1 + (I-'/}') 2 , 
crr/u) ,= 0.06 line to th e ({'r/u) ,=0. 1 0 line a t 1 T(Q~~t(3I= 0 
~= .:J. -=-:30X O.094 X(565)2XO.12 (0 .. 10- 0.06) 
00, C:..e , 1.3.6-9.6 
=_ lOOlb-H 
, d ('O' 
T .\ I3LE IT.- TAlL-ROTOR P IT CH REQ IRED TO T -RX TO R I ,HT OYER .\ ,'P OT IX .\ 20- I\"XOT WIXD 
AT 0.2 R ADI Al\' P ER ECO~D 
[ ( ~) = 0.06; ( VI!!R ) _ 
!!R , , ICTI2B' ,-0. 
( CT ) - r/, - ] ; -;- ,=0.0/2; 0'",=0.12; y=O.l/b 
rl ,IV (h , dcg '-, 
a, CI~) ,sin fJ C~), sin fJ ' OI l aRI deg fJ,deg cos fJ lan fJ J+v./~)' 
----
0 0.178 0 - 10. 1 34.3 o. on 0 -0.011 9.0 
10 .1 1 . 18 - . 3 32.2 .08 1 .010 -.001 9.5 
20 . 190 .36 9.9 31. 8 7 .020 .009 10.2 
30 .205 20.5 31. 2 .094 .030 .019 10.9 
40 . 233 4 31. 2 30. 2 . 102 .038 .027 11.4 
.so .277 1.J9 42.3 29.3 . 1 . 046 .035 11.9 
60 .356 I. 73 53.9 28.6 . 113 . 052 .04 1 12.6 
70 .520 2. 75 65. 9 2.2 . 116 .056 .045 13. 0 
80 J. 025 5.67 ii. 9 27.8 . 119 .059 .048 13.1 
90 90 27. . 120 .060 . 049 13. 1 
- 10 . 11 -. 18 - 19.6 35.3 .068 -.010 -.021 .5 
- 20 . 190 -.36 - 29.0 36.3 .076 - . 020 -.031 
- 30 . 205 -.58 - 38.0 37.2 0 -.030 -. 041 9. 1 
- 40 . 233 - 4 - 47. 1 37.9 -.038 -. 049 9.3 
- 50 .277 - 1.19 -55.7 38.5 -.046 -. 057 9.4 
- 60 . 356 - I. 73 - 64. 4 39.0 - . 052 -.063 9.6 
- 70 .520 - 2. 75 - 73.0 39.2 -.056 -.060 9.9 
- 80 1.025 -5.67 -81. 5 39.7 -.059 -.070 10.0 
-90 -90 39.7 -.Of,o -.071 10.0 
r~---
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Th (, ta il- roto r damp ing der iva tive is com p uted by mean 
01' equ a tion (BlI ) . Th e firs t par t of the expres ion i 011-
ta inrd by tak ing increm en ts from (OT/o-),= O.OS to (OT/ o- ),= 
0.10 along th e 0/
3 
= 12.6° line in figure l (d) . T he econd 
;jBR 
par t of th e ('xp res ion is zero for th e p re en t hovering-in-
zl'ro- II-inci case. T itus, 
(ON) =(6N) = - [O-l PCDR? 1TR 21t[ o(Orfo-)t ( _ _ l ) _ OJ' t 6 1' t 0 (11 m (3) DR t 
DR t 
r oN oN 
Inasm uch as 1 = 0, th E'll OT/ = - 0(3 = 0 . 
1"0 1' the assumpt io!1 that 6 D= 0, there j a clamping con-
tribut ion of th e ma in rotor that is computed from equation 
(B l 2) a 
(ON) =_2g= _2X 350~ 550 Or 11/ D 20X ~0 - 960 l.b-ft racltan/ ec 
By s ubst itut ing in to eq ua t ion (B 5) an d ta king I z = 7,000 
sltlg-ft 2, t he yaltl e of c is found to be 
- 2550- 960 
c= 7000 - 0.50 
Th eil, f rom eq ua Lion (B4) , 
F or t= 1 second , 
.,, (t= 1) . 
., = - 3.7 cl eo-/deo-
6 8, '" '" 
Thus, for the assump Lion tha t Ml = O, t be eli placemen t m 
yaw per inch of pedal t ravel at t= 1 second i 
T/ (t= 1)= _ 3.7 degx 20 ~eg= 9 ,3 c~eg ~OT deg - Ill . 1 n. 
where t he -S inches is t he to tal r udder pedal deflec tion 
corresponding to t he Lotal pi tch r ange of 20°. 
For the assnm ption tha t 6 D= 7', I z i n o\\' equ al to 5,000 
slug-fe , 6N/68, is unchanged , and (oN /or) "'= 0. Ina much 
as, at k im , (11 sin (3),= O, the addi tional damping in yaw of 
the tail rotor because of i ts var iation in sp E'E'd j (a poin ted 
ou t in app E'n d ix B) equal Lo (oN /oT)m computed und er the 
a umpLion t hat Ml= O, T hu , 
f1(ON) = - 960 I b-fL 
07' , radian/sec 
L ________ _ 
Then , by subs ti tu t ing in to eq uation (B 5), 
- 2550- 960 
c= 5000 = - 0.70 
and, from eq uation (B4), 
For t= 1 econ d , 
T/ (t= l ) 
-= - 4 9 cleo-/d eo-68, . b b 
01' 
1)(t = l )_ 9 20 _ ') 3 I / . 6 0
T 
- - 4 . X _ S- L. ( eg tn . 
For ( T' sin (3), = 0, the only differ C'ncE' in the exponen tial 
equation for 1) /6 8, resul ting from the USE' of t he t \\' O differ en t 
r oLor-speed as ump t ion a ri es from th e li se of a smaller 
momen t-oI-iner tia v alue in the 6D = T ca e. If thE' mom en t 
of iner tia of t il(' ma in ro tor is rdativ d y large compared with 
thaL of the fu selao'e, t,he more con eI'vative a sump tion 
hould be used for design p urpo es. In t he presen t illu tr a-
tiv e exam ple, inasmu ch as the valu es of yaw d isplacem en t. 
compu ted fo r t he two differ ent roto r-speed as ump tions do 
n ot differ v ery mu ch, t he average value is used . Thus , for 
t he ample helicop ter in hovering at zero wind , Lh e di place-
m C' nt in yaw per inch of peclallravel a t t = 1 secon d is 
I n figure 7 ar e shown, for the ample helicop ter , t im e 
histori es of r esponse to a I-inc h step displacem en t of the 
rudder pedals while hovering in zero wind. The curve 
were obtain ed from the computed eq ua t ions for 1) /6 8, which 
were derived on the al teJ'l1ato assump t ions of constant rotor 
speed and M 2 = r . At t = 1 econ d, the av erage value of 1) 
i 10.8°, as determined p reviou ly. 
RES PONS E TO PEDAL DEFLECT ION W HIL E H OVERI G IN 30-KNOT Wl N D 
T here will now be compu ted t he tail-rotor pi tch r equired 
to sat isfy the r eq uirem ent of r eferen ce 1 tha t the h elicop ter , 
while tr imm ed at the mos t cri tical yaw angle during hovering 
in a 30-knot wind , achieve 3° of yaw in the fi rst second fol-
lowing full pedal deflect ion in the cri t ical direction. 
50 
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F IGURE 7.-R esp onse of samp le heli cor: ter in hovering to a I -inch tep 
displaceme nt of pedal . 
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Fo]' the ample helicopter, table I indicaLe thaL til 
el'itical yaw angle du ring hovering in a 30-knot wind is 90° 
lcftyaw (right side lip) at wh ich time 15.1 ° of tail-rotor pitchi 
r'quircd. In order to illu trate ales implificd ca c, iL will 
be a umed, however, that becau e of fu clage yawing 
moments the critical angle i 60° righL ide lip and there is 
an aerodynamic yawing moment Lo the right of 1,500 pound-
feet acting on the fu elage. Thu , befo re proceeding wiLh 
tbe re ponse-to-pe lal-deflecLion calculation , iL i first nece -
sary to calculate Lhe pitch angle required Lo trim at the new 
cr itical yall- angle of 60°. 
Determination of new trim value of tail -rotor pitch .- By 
repeating the procedure Llsed in a p revious section for com-
puting the pitch ]'equi red for t rim while hovering in a 30-
knot wind, buL taking Lhc III clage yawing moment into 
account, the fo11owinO' equat ion arc given: 
From figure 3, 
Thu, 
j3t=60° 
T t = 22 + l500= 27 lb 30 
01',=0.0093 
(C1'/ rJ) ,=0.0775 
(07./282) ,=0.00494 
(F /QR) ,= 0.090 
( ~1 ) = 1.2 
'\ O1'/2B2 t 
( 1 ) = 0.9:35 
'\ 1 + (,u/A) 2 , 
( rJ ) = 0.112 
'\ 1 + (,u/A)2 , 
IntCl'polating between the chart of figu),e ] fo]' C 1 +~,u/A)2} 
= 0.09 and 0.12, for (V~; (3),=0.07 5 and (07'/ rJ).=0.0775, 
give (), = 15.5°. Thu , the new trim yalue of tail-rotor 
:. 8R 
4 
pitch i 15.5° in tead of 15.1 °, which was calculated for the 
ca e of zero a umed fu elage yawing moment. 
Computation of tail -rotor pitch required to maneuver.-
The calculation of the additional amount of tail-rotor pitch 
required to achievc 3° of yaw in the firs t second followi.ng fun 
pedal deflection \\·ill be carrie lout , a in the preyiou ly 
described cal ulation of a tep-pedal maneuye), in zero II-ind, 
uncleI' the altel'J1ate a umpLions of con Lant 1'oto)' p cd and 
a variation of rotor peed equal to the yall-inO' velocity . 
Bya uming constant ]'0 tor pc d , th e tability derivative 
needed for equation (B2) and (B3) arc determined in a 
manner imilar (0 that carried ou t for the zero-wind ca e a 
follows: 
From eq uation (B6) , 
° =-1 090 Ib-JL 
o() , ' cl g 
From equat ion (B12), 
(ON) =-690 1.b-fL 01' '" radIan/ ec 
From equation (Bll), 
(ON) =-10 000 [-ao - 0.02+ 01' , ' 565 0.0:31 
- 0.00 0.12 0.004 (_ 30X O.5)J =_3 900---.!,b-fL 
0.03 1/57.3 50.6 'radlan/ cc 
Although Lhe aerodynamic fu clage moment i a umed Lo 
remain unchanged during the pedal-deflection maneuver, 
thcre is a change in the static-dirccLional tab ili Ly of Lhe 
tail rotol'. Thi dcrivative is found by ubstitutinO' into 
equation (B14) value fot' known con tant and slopes 
obtained by interpolation betwcen the 0.09 and 0.12 charts 
of figure 1 and from fiO'ul'e 3. TIm , 
° T - 0.040 0{3 =- 0.060 10 ,000X O.090 co 60°-
- 0.006 _ 
0.0;3 0.12X I0 ,000 X O.004 X b7.3 
=3,240 + 590=3, 301b-ft/ radiun 
Fol' tmn O\'C1' a pot, 
° T 0(3 = -3, :301b-ft/radiall 
ubstituting the calculated dcrivatl\T into equation (B3) 
glye 
., -:3900-690 -3 :30 0 
8-- 5000+2000 - -500 + 2000= 
By olving 1'01' the complex t'oot a ± bi, 
a= -0.33 
and 
b= 0.66 
. lib tiluting into eq uation (B2) giye 
~~t=-16.:3 [ - 0. 331(-0.50 in 0.66t-co 0.66t)+ l j 
For t= 1 econel , 
Thu, Lmeler the a ' umption of COil tant 1'0tOl' pc'e(l, 
:3 deg = 0 ° of addit iolllli tail-rotor pitch would 1)(' 
:3.4 deg/deg . 
required to achicyc 3° of yaw in the fit " t ' e('ond follol\·ing 
the pcdal eli , placemcnt. 
.~-- ---- - ---
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nder the assumption that Clrl=r, the calculation would 
proceed as follows: 
I z = 5,OOO 
ClN. h d Cl8
t 
I unc ange 
(OO~)m=O 
(~N7J) 1· v unchanged 
The additional damping in yaw due to variations in tail-
rotor speed is obtained from equation (B20). The derivative 
o (CTfa)t I 1 . o (V sin (3) lUS a ready been obtained for oN/o{3. Thu , 
rtR t 
Cl (oN) = - 30 (0.040 0 07 5 3600 + 2X278)=_1 no 
or t 0.060 · 20 20 ' 
ubstitut ing into equation (B3) gives 
-3900- 1110 -3 30 
5000 - 5000 = 0 
a=-0.50 
and 
b= 0.72 
Thus, by substituting into equation (B2), 
Cl~ t= 16.3 [e - o.50 (- 0.70 sin O.72t-cos 0.72t)+ 1] 
For t = 1 second , 
7J (t = l ) ~  -4.2 deg/deg 
The addit ional pi tch required would then be 
3 deg 071° 
4.2 deg/deg . 
Tail-rotor pitch needed to satisfy requirement of refer-
ence l.- Taking an average of the answer for the two differ-
en t assump tions gives 
Thus, in order to achieve the required 3° of yaw in the first 
second, 0.8° of additional tail-ro tor pitch would be required. 
The total value of 8t needed to satisfy the requiremen t of 
reference] is , therefore, 
8t= 15.5° + 0.8°= 16.3° 
DISC SSIO OF ILLUSTRATIVE CAL CULATIO S 
Some significant characteristics of low-speed tail-rotor 
directional stability and control can be deduced from t e 
sample calculations made herein. 
DIRECTION AL S TABILITY AND DAMPING IN YAW 
The curve of figure 5 indicate that, if fuselage directional 
tability characteri tic are neglected and tail-rotor thrust is 
as umed to act toward the right, tbe typical ingle-rotor 
helicopter at speeds below 10 knot is directionally table 
from approximately 50° left sideslip to about 90° right side-
slip. For speeds higher than about 10 knot, the stabili ty 
characteristics during sideslip in the direc tion of tail-rotor 
thl'll t are similar, the directional stabil ity illcrea ing with 
speed. For sideslip in the direction opposite to tail-rotor 
thru t, however , a directional instability appears, a a resul t 
of the tail rotor entering the vortex r egion. The curve in 
figure 6 indicate that, although the damping in yaw at 20 
kno ts i normally stable, in the vortex region the damping 
in yaw is approximately zero , or even slightly un table. 
Similar curves for 30 knots indicate large erratic variations 
in damping in yaw, from unstable to stable, in the vortex 
region. Also , although it is not shown by the curves of 
figures 5 and 6, reference 8 gives evidence t bat the vortex 
region corresponds to an unsteady-How condition. 
Inasmuch a t he axial component of velocity t lu-ough the 
tail ro tor depends upon the sine of the sideslip angle, the 
curves of figures 5 and 6 can be used for the entire azimuth 
range of ± 1800. For example , at {3 = 160°, t he tail-rotor 
pitch is the same as at {3 = 200. 
RESPONSE TO STEP PEDAL DEFLECTION 
The time his tory of figure 7 i typical of fir t-order· single-
degree-of-freedom y tern ina much as 0:: o. Ini tially , 
the rate of displacemen t depend primarily on the inertia , 
wherea later it depends primarily on the damping. At all 
times, the displacement depends upon the control moment. 
Thus, by calling for a pecific yaw-angle range in 1 econd, 
requirements such as those of reference 1 insure against 
insufficient or excessive control momen t in relation to the 
inertia and damping in yaw. Preliminary study of yaw con-
trol in near-hovering flight indicates that the pilot probably 
expects the yaw displacement to be within certain limit a 
hort time after a reasonable pedal motion. 
For the sample helicopter in hovering, the yaw re ponse at 
the end of the first second was calculated to be 10. ° yaw 
per inch of pedal displacement. Preliminary Hying-quality 
studies indicate that, if the pedal have large friction and 
out-of-trim forces, ueh a response may be too high. Of 
course, reduction in pedal friction and incorporation of a 
trimming device would help . If, however , the yaw control 
were till too sensitive, a possible olution might be the 
incorporation of a mixing linkage in the tail-rotor control 
such that collective pitch or throttle motion would al 0 
produce a tail-rotor pitch change. Then the pitch change 
per inch of pedal could be reduced. Another advantage of 
such a mixing linkage is that it would reduce the coordination 
necessary between pitch lever and pedal during hovering a t 
different wind speeds. R educing the sensitivity of the 
sample helicopter by increasing pedal travel is not feasible, 
inasmuch as the travel is already a typical value of inche. 
From the calculation of respon e to pedal deflection in a 
30-knot wind, it was found that 16.3° of tail-rotor pitch 
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\"ould be required for the ample helicopter to me L one of 
Lhe requiremenLs of reference 1. TIn requir ement call for 
the ability, while trimmed at the rno t eritical yaw po iLion 
in a :30-knot wind, to achjeve a t least 30 of yaw in Lhe fi r t 
second fonowing full displacement of Lhe p edals in Lho 
eriLical chrection. By u e of figures 1 and 3, the millimum 
piLch a t which Lhe Lail roLor ,,-o uld tart to tall in the range 
from 0 to 30 knots was found to be about 1 W. Thu , it 
appear that Lhe tail rotor of Lhe sample helicopter could b(' 
rigged to give the required piLch withouL danger of stalling. 
COMPARISO OF THEORY WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In or leI' to tudy the adequacy of the chart pre ented 
herein , a comparison of tbe theory was made with experi-
mental results. In figure are presented plots of pedal 
posit ion again t side lip angle during fairly rapid turn over 
a po t in a wind of approximately 13 knot for the single-rotor 
helicopter show·n in figure 9. 1'hi helicopter has character-
IStlC that arc generally similar to the ample helicopter 
characteri tic u e 1 herein. The sideslip angle "-a obtained 
b~- integrating mea ured yawing-velocity records. In figure 
arc also p re ented theoretical curve of pedal po ition 
again t icLeslip angle compu ted from the chart herein for 
the helicopter of figure 9 for the fir t half of the tum in each 
direction. (Only the first half of the turn is compu ted 
because the experimental ide lip angle during the econcl 
half of the turn are inaccurate because of the accumulation 
of in tegration elTol's.) The a sumption that t.n= r wa u cd 
in calcula ting the theoretical curves, bu t, for simplicity, the 
additional clamping in yaw of the tail rotor due to change 
in rotational peed wa neo-lected, a were Iu elage yawing 
moment. The tail-rotor thrust was corrected for mea ured 
yawing acceleration. 
During the turn to the left, the mea ured pedal po ition 
varie rather smoothly throughout the entire maneuver. 
However, during the early part of the turn to the right 
large and rapid pedal displacements are indicated. The 
re ul tant velocity and sideslip angle at the tail rotor, corrected 
for yawing velocity, were compu ted during the com pu tation 
of the theoretical curves. Compari on wi th figur 4 indicated 
that, during the turn to the left, the tail rotor neyer enter d 
the vortex region; whereas during th turn 0 the rio-ht, it 
did. The range of ideslip angle for which the tail rotor \Va 
" 'ithin the vortex region based on fi gure 4 is indicate 1 in 
figure (b) . It can be een that the large and rapid pedal 
motion all occurred while the tail rotor wa in the vortex 
region. The pilot's efl'ort when the ta il rotor i opera ting 
in the vortex reo-ion i increased, probabl.'~ be au e, a ineli-
cate 1 previou ly, the flow condition there are un teaely and 
the damping in yaw i low or un table. 
The qualitative correlation of the theoretically and experi-
mentally indicated exten of the vortex region gi\~e ome 
confidence in the accuracy of the do ,,~nward inflow limit of 
the vortcx region in the th ore tical curve herein. A 
indicated in appendL'C 1\ , this limit wa based on the indication 
of r('[e1'011Ce that the vortex region beo-in whe11 tIt, axial 
component of velocit~' is approximately 40 percent of the 
inIlow velocity. 
' rhi region of eli fficlIJ t tail-ro tor control that result when 
the tail rotOI" enter the vortex region i similar to that whi ch 
is experienced when the main rotor enter the vortex region 
during partial-power descent at zero or low forward speeds. 
Knowledge of the exi tence of thi region of difficult tail-rotor 
control hould be of valu e to pilo t , in that they would not 
expect to achiove tcady condition in thi region and hence 
would try to avoid prolonged operation therein when fea ible. 
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For n, parti<:ular helico ptc r, the rcgion of forward speed 
and sideslip angle in which tail-rotor con trol d ifficul ty may 
be expC'l'iencecl can be compu ted from figuJ'e 4. Limited 
unpublished fligh t data indicate the vortex region to be Ie s 
potent, or perhaps even nonexisten t, at the higher forward 
speed covered in fig ure 4. The large component of velociLy 
perpendicular to thc ro tor shaft at the higher forward peeds 
may redu ce or eliminate the formation of this type of flow . 
However, until a more thorough exper imen tal investio'ation 
establishes an 1.lpper speed limi t to the vortex region , the 
en tire vortex region of figure 4 may well be con idered as a 
region of potential difficulty. 
At 0° angle of ideslip, the theoretical curves of figurc 8 
ind icate about 15 percen t mol' righ t pedal , or about 30 Ie 
pitch , than the experimental curves. Som e of this differ-
ence is thought to be du e to the exp erimen tal pitch being 
lower than Lhat indicated by pedal position because of play 
and distortion in the tail-rotor con trol ystem. At high val-
ues of tail-rotor pi tch , a large left pedal force is required alo g 
with th e left pedal defl ection, indicating a large pitch-
r educing tendency in the tail rotor. Al so, the effectiven ess 
of the root por tion of th e tail-ro tor blade is probably r ed uc .d 
omewhat by the exposed head of th e bolts used to attach 
the blad e to the root fi tting. In addition, calculation indi-
cate the taper of the tail-ro tor blade , which was neglected 
in the theoretical derivative herein, cau es th e theory ( 0 
under e timate omewhat the tail-rotor collec tive pitch . All 
these condition ca use the theory to under estimate the re-
quired tail-rotor pitch. Thus, for dcsign purposes, these 
factors must be acco unted for , cither rationally or mpirically. 
For the t urn to the lef t, th e sha pe of the theoretical curve 
compar e well wi th that of the exp erimental curve, except 
for somewhat higher slope. The difference in lope incli-
cates that the fu clage is unstable direction ally. 
For the turn to the righ t, th c theor et i<:al cunrc does no L 
maLch the experimen tal curve as well . Tbis sit uation i to 
be expected becau e of the un teady flo w conditions in th e 
vortex region. 
This comp arison between m easured and them tical tail-
rotor pitch during fairly r apid turn over a spot indicates 
the charts and procedures h erein to be useful for compu ting 
ei ther the change in tail-rotor pi tch n eeded for a given 
dynamic maneuver or the motion of the helicop ter due to 
pedal deflection. 
CONCLUDl G REMARKS 
Theoretically derived chart and equation have been pre-
sented by whi h tail-ro tor design studies of direc tional trim 
and con trol r e pon e at low for ward peeds (i. e., a tip-speed 
ratios less than 0.10) can be conveniently made. These 
char ts can also be used to determine the m ain-rotor tabili ty 
derivative of t he ratio of thrust coefftcien t to olidity with 
respect to p itch angle and rotor angle of attack at low for-
ward speeds. 
Studies made with the charts and confirmed by flight 
te t indicate a r gion of difficul ty of tail-rotor con trol a t; 
vario u combinations of for war 1 speed and side lip angle 
similar to that ,,,,hi ch has been experi enced on main ro tor ' 
cl uring par tial-power descen t at zero or low forward speed. 
It app ears desirable to avoid prolonged operation in thi 
r egIOn. 
T he m eas ured variations of tail-rotor pitch dm'ing a 
moder ately rapid turn over it spo t in a wind can be fairly 
well predicted theoretically. 
L A fGLEY A E B.ONAU'rICAL L ABOB.ATOIty, 
NATIONAL ADVISOIty COMMITTEE F OIt A ERONAUTIC • . 
LA fGL EY FIELD, VA., October 27, 1953. 
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APPENDIX A 
THEORETICAL DEVELOPME T- STATIC ROTOR CH ARA CTERISTI C 
In this appendi.x·, equations for the collective pitch of a 
tail ro tor a t low forward speed are derived in term of it 
f ol"ward peed, tip speed, side lip angle, th rust coefficient, 
solidity, and the yawing velocity of the helicopter. These 
equation are u d to derive charts from which the tail-rotor 
directional-stabili ty, directional-control, and damping-in-
!'a w derivat i.ve can be obtained. 
ASSUMPTIONS 
Uniform infiow.- Tbe inflow through the rotor j assumed 
to be uniform. The effect of a radial variation in inflow i 
di cus ed later . Reference 3 indicate no appreciable effect 
of longitudinal inflow asymmetry on thrust at fixed values 
of pitch and average inflow. 
Isolation of tail rotor.- j.l ome forward speed he lail 
rotor enters the downwash fi eld of the main rotor. The 
effect of operating in the main-rotor downwash field are 
ncglecte 1, inasmu ch a the primary effect i a change in the 
d irection of :fligh t of the tail rotor. The d Fect of tail-rotor 
upporting tructure and the proximity of tail mfaces i 
a1 0 neglected. 
Neglect of }J-2 with respect to unity.- T he ass umption is 
now made than)). j les 'than 0.10 and, th erefore, )).2 is mu ch 
Ie s than 0.01. Thus, neglec t of )).2 with re pect to unity 
cau es a maximum error in each term of about 1 percent. 
The term (4),.)2, however, is not negligible with respect to 
unity. 
Assumptions of references 3 and 4.- Ina mu ch a the 
derivatives in this repor t arc based on the equations of 
references 3 and 4, the a umption of these references are 
au tomatically incorporated herein. 
DEVELOPME '1' OF E Q UATIONS 
Ina mu ch as 03 = Oo+ 0.75B01, and )).2 i a sumed to b 4. OR 
mu ch Ie than 1 ()).2«1), equation (6) of reference 4 can 
be rewritten as follows: 
Equation (7) of reference 4 can b rewri tten a follow: 
V . 0 7, 
QR sm a=A+ 2JAJB\Il+ CJJ./A)2 (A2) 
ince the last term represent rotor induced velocity, 
ab olute bars have been added to A in order to make the 
expres ion alway po it ive. Al 0 , B2 ha been added in the 
denominator of the las t term in order to provide con i tency 
with forward fligh t analy e , ,,-herein it i a umed tha t the 
rotor is effective only in produci.ng thl'u t out to BR. 
For the normal working state of a, rotor wherein A l S 
negative, equation (A2) can be olved for A a follows: 
(A 3) 
ubstitu tion of equation (1\.3 ) into equa tion (~\. 1 ) and 
solving for O;j gives, for negative A, 
- BR 
4 
(A 4) 
In order to pu t eq uation (A4) into a more convenient form 
for tail rotor , 03 will be expres cd in degrees, and instead 
- OR 
4 
of the angle of attack a, the sideslip angle {3 will be used. 
For the ca e of counterclockwi c main-rotor rotation, the 
tail-rotor thrust is to th e righ t for the conven t ionally powered 
helicopter . '1'hu , a for th tail rotor i equal to -{3 ,where {3 
is po itive for ide lip to the l'j O'ht. (In the jet-powered 
helicop ter, the tail-ro tor thru t required to overcome the 
friction torque will act to the lcf for counterclockwi e main-
rotor ro tation , in which a e a={3. The ign conv ntion 
orresponcling to the conventionally powered helicopter will 
be followed in thi report.) .LV 0 , a yawing velocity of the 
helicop ter will cau e an additional :flow through the tail rotor. 
Thu , the xpre i.on:a in a become - V I sin {3 II (QR) I 
where VI and f31 are, re pectively, the velocity and ide lip 
angle at the tail rotor includulO' the effect of yawing veloei .". 
Thu , equation (1\.4) b come, for neO'ative A, 
8 =57 31..- [ 1 I(V sin (3)2 2 OT (}" ~BR • 2B 2"V nR I -I-B2 ~ ,11 +(4 ),.)2 + 
(A 5) 
For tho condition where A is po ltlve, repeatulO' the 
tep for equation ( \.3) to (~\5 ) O'ins 
~ 07'+:!. (V in (3) ] 
aB2 (J 2 nR I ( 6) 
17 
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VA LIDITY OF N IFORM I NFLOW ASSUMPT ION 
Comparison of eq uation (A4 ) \\'ith equation (A 17) of 
referen ce 5 indicate that o. 1'0 1' a linear1\' t\\'i ted rotor ~81/ • 
<I 
blad e in ver tical climb where ,u = 0 and sin 0' = - ] j equal 
to 0 for Itn ideall.\' twistcd ro tor in ver tical climb (at equ al ~ /1I1 
yalucs of rr, 0' , and 1'/QR) . From a stud~' of ftgu 1'1 of 
reference 6, it can be sec n that , a t least for the special c se 
of hovcring, a solu tion for 03 for a linearly twi ted ro to r 
- 81/ 
4 
including radial inflow varia tion holl's that the pitch angle 
at -43 B R i VCl'y close to 00 for the ideally twi ted TOtOI'. 
"- IJI/ 
3 
(In fi g. ] of ref. 6, B = 1. 0. ) Thus, the assumption m dc 
herein of uniform inflow IS indicated to give reasonably 
correct answers for 03 • 
- IJI/ 
4 
BLADE,STA LI. LIM ITS 
The theory becomes inaccurate when blade sections t rt 
to tall. In order to give some idea of the section anO'les of 
attack, th section angle of a ttaek in the hovering or ver tical-
Oigh t condition at ~ B R is computed. This rad iu v a 
cho en becau e it is reasonably representative, and becall e 
it is easily computed. Tho computation is as follows : 
F rom equa tion (27 ) of reforence 4, 
a = 0 + = 0 + - - - 01+-A (2B 3 B) A 5/J1/ 58 1/ ~ B ~/1I/ 3 4 ~ B 
3 3 
ubstituting fo r A from equat ion (A1 ) gives 
For a and 01 in degree, etting a= 5.73 and 8 = 0.97 , 
Or 0'2 = 65.7 - -O.OSO\ 
- 111/ 0' 
3 
VO RT EX R EG IO ' 
(A7) 
(AS) 
(A9) 
Tn referen ce it was rcpor ted that, for the test heli copt er 
of the reference, un teady onditions \vere experi need at 
ver tical rates of descen t above about 500 ft/min. The 
inflow velocity (i.e., resultan t veloc i t~T through rotor disk) 
at this rate of descen t is comp uted to be approximately 1,200 
i'L/min. Thus, it i assumed that tho momentum theory 
used in thc rotor theory of reference 3 and 4 i good until 
the axial component of free-stream velocity upward with 
I'C pect to the rotor equal 500/1200, which i approximately 
('q ual to 40 percen t of the inOOI\' velocity. 
Reference 9, page ] 27 , indi ca tes that, 'when th e up\yar l 
frce-stream velocity exceed a cer tain valu e, thc ail' flow ncar 
the blade t ips takes on the shape of a vor tex ring instead of 
('xi t ing in the form of a imple sli p trea m ; thus the lin tcady 
Dow ('ondi t ion m.entioned p rL'viou sl~' arc taken in to aceo ll nt. 
Thi. lInstead.\' flow region, in which the momentum theory 
is ina pplicable, is referl'cd to as the vortex region. I n 
reference 9, page 13] , the momentum th eory u cd in the 
ro tor theory of refe rcnce :3 and 4 is indicated to become 0'00 
again when the axial componen t of fligh t velocity up \\'arcl 
through the rotor is eq ual to t \\"ice the inflow velocity. 
Ina m uch as the momentum th eOl'.\' u cd in r eference 3 
and 4 (and, hence, in this repor t) i not valiel in the vorte, ' 
region, an empirical procedure is u cd to obtain olu tions or 
ta il-rotor coUective pi teh in this reo·i on. Thi procedlll'e i 
based on the usc of empirical curves relating veltieal flight 
speed to induced velocity in the yortex region and i outlined 
as follows: Dividing the tluee terms in equation (.\.2) by 
and us ing the angle {3 / instead of the angle a gives, for ncga-
t ive A, 
(A10) 
and, for positive A, 
(All) 
For vertical climb or desccnt (,u = 0 ; sin (3 (= ± 1), equation 
(A10) and ( U1) corre pond to the computed por tions of 
ftgure of reference 9 (chap ter 6) where the momentum 
theory is applicable. For forward flight (J..L > O; in (3 ,= ± 1), 
the same curve apply if the axial component of velocity i 
used and bo th coordinate parameter arc modine 1 with the 
,11 + (J..L /A)2 term. Therefore, it will be a umed that the 
empirical port ion of the curve of ftg1ll'e of r eferen ce 9 
(chapter 6) would also be applicable to forward flight if the 
, II + (,u /A)2 term i included in the COOl' linate parameters and 
the axial component of velocity is u eel . However, the mol' 
extensive data of ref rence 10, modilied somewhat in accord-
ance with fligh t experience uch a that reported in referenc~ 
8, are u cd in tead. 
In figure 2 is plotted the relation between 
Thc region whc1'e the momen tum concc pL i applicable 
WCl'e obta ined h om cquations (~\.J 0) and (A 11). The 
vortex J'('gion which, as cli st:ussecl pr('v ioll 1.\', j between 
( V sin, {3/QH),= _0 .4 1\ and - 2, is h OII'll da hed, and is 
based on ftguro 12 of reference 10, modificd somewhat in 
---------~ 
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tLCcordancc with flight expericnce, such a that r eported in 
refcreuce By u ing equation (Al) and the empirical 
I'egion of flgure 2, valu es of O~ can be computed for th e 
"-fl/l 
4. 
vo rtex ]'egion for gLVen va lu es of (1' in (3/QR)" (('7' /U)" 
and ell +~/A)2),· 
Wi Lh th c aiel of equation (A3), th e limits of the vor tex 
[,cgion can be CXPl'O cd in tCl'ms 01' tho e paramete]' 1 1'01' 
downward inflow, a 
( V sin (3) --024 ( / 7') ( U ) QJ? ,- . 'V U , ./1 + (P./A) 2 , (AI 2) 
and, for upward inflow, a 
( V in (3) = - J 46 ( /01') ( U ) QR t . -y U t -V'I + (j.t/A) 2 t (A13) 
DETE RMI ATIO N OF I +(,,/h)' 
The pitch anglo 03 ha thu far been determined a a 
- 811. 
4. 
f . f 1 n / T' in (3 d U lmctlOn 0 t u ee parameter , \ 7' U , n-R' an ~ 0 ' 
.. "Il l + (P./A)-
All of th e e quantities can no rmally be ea ily obtained excep t 
. 1+(p./A)2. The procedure for obtaining , 1l+CJJ./A)2 is no w 
eli cu eel. 
The quantity j.t/A can be obtained by ]'ewriting equation 
("\.2) a follow : 
A 1 
- =ian 0'- .,--------
j.t (V/QR),-, 2 1' / 1 '1+( /' )2 07'/2B2 co a 1\ j.t "I P. 1\ 
(A14) 
For negative valu es of A, u ing the relation (3, = - a, 
equation ( \.14 ) can be solvecl to give th e following equation: 
For positive values of A, olut ion of equation (A14) give 
(~}-(_ ta~ (3 + J tan2 (3 _1 1 _ ) (A16) 
4 (V/QR)2 co 2 (3 '1 +(- /A)2 Cd2B2 "I . P. , 
Equations (~\. 15 ) and (A I 6) can bc used to olve for 
"Il l + (P./A) 2 by iteration when fixed values of V/Q R, 0 and fJ are 
. , C~2B-
O'lven. 
Fo r the vortex region where th e momen tum theory 
j napplicable, the followino- empirical proccdu ee is used: 
Then, inasmueh a (3 ,=-0', 
V in (3/nR 
(A17) 
B.Y u ing figure 2, equation (A17) can be olved for 
,r1 + (P./A)2 in the vortex region by iteration when fixed valu e 
f ( v /nE) ·l . o . 0 ane (3 , are gIven. 
, 07'/2B- , 
rl'he limi ts of the vortcx region for the e parameter can be 
computed to be , lor downward inflow, 
and, for upward inflow, 
l 
APPENDIX B 
THEORE'l'ICAL DEVELOPME T- RESPONSE TO PEDAL DEFLECTION 
The rquation for the y aw of the helicopter following u tep 
displac mrnt of the pedals, together with formulu for the 
s tability derivative required by the olu tion , are derived in 
this appendL'\:. 
EQ ATiON OF MOTI ON 
By assuming a one-degree-of-freedom system , the equa tion 
of motion of a helicopter in yaw is 
(B1) 
The rq uation of motion j olved by means of the 
Laplace transformation for a step deflect ion of t:,. e, and 
01'/ ot (0) = t:,.1'/ (0) = 0. U ing the procedure and table of 
reference 11 and converting 1'/ to degree give 
whC'l'e a± bi are the root of the characteri t ic equation 
(B3) 
F 1 . 1 r 01\ 0 . (B') 1 'or t 1e spC'C'la casC' O l 1h]= ,rquatlOn ~ )('C'omC' 
(B4) 
where 
oN/o/, 
C=--
Iz (85) 
STABI L I TY DERI VATI VES 
DurinO' a yawing maneuver , the rotor speed would vary 
orne a a re ul t of the change ill rotor torque. In order to 
simplify the situation to a onr-degree-of-freedom ystem, 
two extremr case are s tudied . In the first case, the rotor 
speed is assumed to remain con tant ; wherra , in the econd 
ca e, the rotor peed j as umed to vary enough that i t 
remain con tan t with re pect to earth axe - that is, LH2= 1'. 
In the fir t ca e, the main ro tor contribute iner tia lLnd 
damping in yaw. In the second ca e, th e resulting change 
in tail-rotor speed varie the damping in yaw of the tail rotor. 
Assumption of constant rotor speed.- The equation fo], 
the oN/oe I derivative i 
~~ =-l, p(7rR~,(QR),2 cr, (t:,. ~~/cr} (86) 
Change in tail-rotor thru t due to yawing velocity are , in 
20 
grneral, clu e to th e resul tan t change in C' Q~ (3} and in 
( cr ) . crhu , the equation for the (oN/or) I deriva-
,,11 + (M/)'? , 
tive i 
o (V in (3 -ll') 
_ "-----;:-Q_R_ ' + 
01' 
(B7) 
The forward veloci ty 11 and th sideslip angle (3 at th e 
tail rotor are differen t from the corre ponding value at th e 
helicopter cen ter of gravity if a yawil1g velocity J' is presen t. 
From a study of figure 10, (3, can be expres ed in terms 
of (3 and 1' ; and V, can bC' expressed in term of 1', (3, and (3 , 
a follow: 
V co (3 V, 
cos (3, 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ \ 
(B ) 
(B 9) 
\v< 
" 
F IOORJ'; 10.- ketc h howing geometry fo r co nver t in g from V, {3, ancl 
V in {3 - rl, rlt . V cos {3 
r to V, and {3,. tan {3,= l' =tun {3--\ ,--, V,=- - ",- ; 
co {3 cos {3 cos '" 
l ' ,Rin {3, = l ' :-;in {3 - rl, . 
j 
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\.l 0 , the axial component of velocity can be expre ed in 
term of 17, fl, and l' as 
(BIO) 
By uing equations (B ), (B9), and (BIO), and carrying 
out the indicated differcntiation , eq uation (B7) becomes 
(Bll) 
If con tant torque coefficient i as umed, the (oN/or)m 
dcrivative becomes 
(B12) 
The tail rotor contribu te to . the directional- tability 
derivative oN/ofl while the helicopter is hovering in a wind . 
The contribu tion can be compu ted as follows (f3 , is assumed 
equal to f3 ina much as the effect of a yawing velocity is 
accounted for in the deriva tive (oN/or) ,) : 
(B13) 
ing equation (BlO) and. carrying ou t the indicated difl'er-
entia tion gives 
oN ° [V cos f3 ] + 
of3 ° (V sin (3) nR , 
nR , 
which may be expre cd in term of the thru t-coefficien t-
(B14) 
Assumption of ~.Q =r .-The additional damping inyawof 
the tail rotor clue to a variation in tip speed is computed 
a follows: 
I:::,. (?N) =-l,1:::,. (OT) 
or , OJ" , 
but, ina mu h a I:::,.Q = r, thell 
Also, 
On t_ On,_n, 
or - oD -n-
arrYlOg out the difl'el'cntiatioll , 
I:::,. (OGTj(J) = o( ~Mt (_ l. V in (3) oQt 
01' , ° (V sm (3) D nR , 01' 
DR , 
(Bl5) 
(B17) 
(Bl ) 
(Bl9) 
Sub tituting equations (BI7) and (BI9) into equation 
(BI6) gives 
At trim in unya\\'eclllight, (1 ' in (3),=0, and equation (B20) 
become 
(B2I) 
whi ch i identical to equation (BI 2) . Thu , it i e n that, 
when (17 in (3), = 0, the damping-in-yaw contribution of the 
main rotor computed wi.th the a umption of on tant rotor 
peed i equal to the additional damping-in-yaw contribution 
of the tail rotor computed with the a umption that I:::,.Q= 1' . 
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